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Meghan Zimmer made the “best deci-
sion ever” after stepping out of her 
comfort zone and agreeing to go on a 
blind date with Kenneth Lutschg in the 
spring of 2008. The date lasted 9 hours.  A Jazz brunch 
was followed by a trip to the Houston Museum of Natural Sci-
ence, which led to a trip to the park, followed by dinner.  The 
couple has been together ever since.

The couple, both living in Houston, was shocked to learn early 
on that they both had roots in Metairie, Louisiana and that 
their family homes were only two blocks apart.  After Kenneth 
proposed, they decided New Orleans was a natural fit because 
it felt like home to both of them. 

Meghan and Kenneth hired Emily Sullivan of Get Polished 
Events, who had fantastic ideas and incorporated them into 

their vision for the “perfect NOLA wedding.”  Emily and her 
team made sure the planning process was stress-free for the 
couple and that everything was perfectly executed. Most im-
portantly, the Get Polished team made sure the couple enjoyed 
their wedding weekend to the fullest.

The bride wore a stunning Essence of Australia gown while 
the groom and groomsmen were outfitted in brown suits and 
chocolate stripped ties and chocolate vests from John’s Tux-
edos in Metairie.

One of the most important aspects for the couple was finding 
the best photographer. “We found…Sandra O’Claire of Eau 
Claire Photographics,” says the couple. Sandra captured every 
aspect of the couple’s day with her beautiful work.  “Her pic-
tures tell the story of our big day and we will forever treasure 
these memories!” recalls the couple.  
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LOVE MEGHAN & KENNETH’S STYLE? Check out the N.O.W. Vendors who made it possible: 
Eau Claire Photographics: 504-432-7879 eauphoto.com  Dyle Films: 504-813-4183 dylefilms.com  Bella Blooms Floral: 504-957-3670 bellabloomsfloral.com  

Royal Cakery: 504-246-2065 royalcakery.com  Get Polished Events: 504-301-0316 getpolishedevents.com  Squareface Photobooth: squarefacephotobooth.com  
John’s Tuxedos: 504-455-5353 johnstuxedos.com

Chad Dyle of Dyle Films filmed the wedding for the couple with 
his cinematic style and captured the day’s events unobtrusively.   

The couple’s color theme was moss green and pumpkin spice 
orange - their favorite colors.  Shirelle Royal of Royal Cakery 
designed a “beautiful orange and green wedding cake.”  Meghan 
surprised Kenneth with a groom’s cake that reflected his other 
true love, fishing.  “It was a tackle box and a fish, and instead of 
cutting his cake, he filleted it!” exclaims Meghan.

Diem Vu of Bella Blooms created a beautiful ceremony and re-
ception “dripping with my favorite blooms of calla lilies, orchids, 
ethereal branches, hydrangea, and other beautiful blooms,” says 
Meghan.  

Guests dined on a shrimp and grits bar, steak, fish, and an array 
of traditional New Orleans delights.  

Guests were also treated to a Second Line through the streets of 
New Orleans.  “Our guests loved the Second Line, and couldn’t 
believe when the officers stopped traffic on Canal Street!” says 
Meghan.  “I cannot think of a better way to celebrate our mar-
riage than to dance in the streets of our favorite city!”

One of the couple’s favorite treasures from their reception was 
the photobooth guest book provided by Squareface Photobooth.  
“We love to look at the messages written by our loved ones and 
see the hilarious images they captured on our special day,” says 
Meghan.

Their wedding was one of the happiest days in their lives and 
truly reflected who they are as a couple.   “After the wedding, 
we received so many compliments of how “fun” our wedding 
was for all who attended, which was exactly our goal!”


